Sewing Kit Sorters Explorations Term 2 starts at lunch today in the Home Ec room. Any term 1 Home Ec students that have any supplies in yellow tote boxes must ensure they are collected today.

The Crew meets at the start of lunch tomorrow. Bring your lunch and we will start working on Winter Break Game Shows.

Let it Snow, Let it Snow, Let it snow!! It is currently snowing at Cypress as we speak! And it will be snowing all week! Woohoo!! This Friday is the BIG DAY!! REGISTRATION Day! If you do not intend to register online, make sure you see Ms. Trieu for a paper copy! The forms will need to be returned by Friday to secure a spot!

Reminder about our early dismissal today at 2:40 for district championships.

There will be a “learning at lunch” meeting in Mr. Wiskar’s room today at lunch. Snacks provided!

Have a good day!